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6 Claims. 

1. 
This invention relates to a combination an 

tenna belt and radio receiver, and pertains more 
particularly to portable radio receiving apparatus 
adapted to be worn on the person of the user in 
a Comfortable, convenient and in conspicuous 
36. 
The principal purpose of our invention is to 

provide a small, light weight, compact and effi 
cient perSonal radio receiving set, designed espec 
ially to be Worn under the coat of a police officer, 
whereby the patrolman may, at all times, receive 
messages from police headquarters or other trans 
mitting stations operated by the police force, 
Without conspicuously disclosing to others that 
he is equipped with a -radio receiver. 
A particular object of the invention is to fur 

nish a receiving Set comprising an antenna belt 
in Which the antenna Wires, and battery lead wires 
are concealed and protected, and connected to 
terminals constituting elements of 'Snap fasteners 
or other separable connections: On the outside of 
the belt; an encased radio set preferably housed 
in a holster and having exterior terminals pro 
Wilding complemental fastener elemenits for at 
tachment to certain of the belt terminals; and a 
second case preferably housed in a holster, con 
*taining batteries for operating the radio receiver 
and having exterior terminals providing comple 
mental fastener elements for attachment to other 
terminals on the antenna belt. 
Another object is to provide a radio-receiverin 

which all of the operative parts are compactly 
and accessibly mounted on a rigid chassis housed 
in a shielding metal case, the encased chassis fit 
ting in a leather hoister and being detachably 
fastened to the rantenna, belt as aforesaid. 
A further object is to provide an encased radio 

"chassis Which is rounded outwardly at its upper 
tend, and a covering holster similarly rounded or 
beveled, and a holstered battery case also beveled 
soutwardly at its upper end, so that the coat of 
the wearer will not display a sharp or conspic 
uous bulge When the apparatus is fastened to his 

i belt. 
'A recommended embodiment of the invention 

is shown in the accompanying drawings, but it 
will be understood that the Structural cetails of 
the apparatus herein illustrated and described 
may be varied without departing from the essence 
of this invention as defined in the appended 
claims. In the drawings, 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of a two-ply antenna, 
belt and radio receiver, prepared in accordance 
with this invention, the plies of the belt being 
partially separated to indicate the normally con 
cealed antenna, and Wiring; 

Fig. 2 is a perspective view of the antenna belt 
with the plies stitched together, but with the re 
ceiver holster and battery.holster...detached from 
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the belt, to indicate the terminal-fastener ele 
ments; 

Fig. 3 is a perspective view of the radio re 
ceiver, with the metal casing thereof partially re 
moved from the chassis, and a portion of the re 
ceiver broken away; 

Fig. 4 is a longitudinal section of the encased 
' and holstered receiver, taken on line 4-4 of 
Fig. 5; 

Fig. 5 is a transverse section on line 5-5 of 
JFig. 4; 

Fig. 6 is a longitudinal section of the encased 
- and holstered batteries, taken on line 6-6 of Fig. 
7, one of the batteries being shown in elevation; 

5 Fig. 7 is a transverse section online 7-7 of Fig. 
6; and 

Fig. 8 is a fragmentary vertical section on line 
'8-8 of Fig. 7. 

In the particular embodiment chosen for the 
purpose of illustration, the improved, personal 
radio receiving apparatus. comprises, in general, 
the antenna, belt I having inner and outer plies 
2 and 3, respectively, and a conventional buckle 
4 for fastening the belt around the waist of the 

wearer; a leather holster 5 containing the radio 
receiver case; a leather.holster 6 containing the 
encased batteries for the receiver; a loop antenna 
7-and-battery wiring 8, carried on the inner side 

of the outer belt ply 43 (Fig. 1) and normally 
covered and concealed by the attached inner ply 
2 (Fig.2), connected to the receiver in holster 5 
and to the batteries in holder 6; and an output 
wire 8 leading from the receiver through the 
back of holster f3(Fig. 4) and to an ear-phone 9 

35 carried by headset 20. 
The loop antenna T may be cemented or other 

wise attached to the back of the outer belt ply, 
and its ends are secured to a pair of terminals 2. 
Suitably mounted in an insulated terminal plate 

0.22 of thin fiber, plastic material or the like, said 
terminals extending through the outer belt ply 
-and forming part of, or connected to, separable 
fastener elements such as the pair of socket parts 
2 (Fig.2) of a pair of snap fasteners. The wir 
ing 8 is connected to the pairs of terminal 23 
and 24. also mounted in the plate:22 and project 
ing through the belt ply to provide exterior snap 
sockets 23' and 24' respectively; and said wiring 
is also. Connected to complemental pairs of ter 
minals 25, 26 and 27 on a second insulated ter 
minal plate 28 carried by the belt ply 3. The 
terminal plates are relatively rigid for the secure 
attachment of the receiver case and the battery 
case to the aforesaid Snap, sockets, as hereinafter 
explained; and Said plates, as well as the antenna, 
and Wiring are concealed when the two plies of 
the belt. are marginally stitched together. (Fig.2) 
in a conventional manner. 
The backs of the respectivesholsters 5, and 6, 

have openings exposing insulating plates 29 and 
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30 affixed to the metal cases therewithin. The 
exposed sides of the plate 29 has pairs of stud 
elements 3, 33 and 34 adapted to snap into the 
pairs of socket elements 2', 23' and 24' respec 
tively; and the exposed side of the plate 30 has 
pairs of stud elements 35, 36 and 3 adapted to 
snap into the pairs of socket elements 25, 26 
and 277, respectively. Said stud elements also 
constitute terminals for the radio receiver wir 
ing and the battery wiring within the holsters 5 
and 6, and the snap fastener attachments pro 
vide a detachable mechanical Support for the re 
ceiver and battery cases contained in the respec 
tive holsters, as well as an electrical connection 
between the antenna and wiring between the plies 
of the belt, and the receiver and battery cases, 
respectively, 
The attachment of the respective holsters 5 

and 6 may be made additionally Secure by pro 
viding encircling straps 38 and 39 having ends 
provided with socket elements 4 and 4 respec 
tively, which engage upon stud elements 62 and 
43 riveted to the outer belt ply. Several of Said 
stud elements may be provided, as shown, to per 
mit adjustment of the tension of the holster 
straps. Similar straps (not shown) having one 
endstitched to the belt and the other end buckled 
thereto on the opposite side of the holster, may 
obviously be used in place of the straps 38 and 
39. The open, upper ends of the respective 
holsters are normally closed by snap-buttoned 
flaps 44 and 45 respectively. 

Holster 5 contains, as aforesaid, the encased 
radio receiver (Figs. 4 and 5), comprising a chaS 
sis 46 of aluminum or other light metal, and a 
telescoping cover 47 of similar metal. The chaS 
sis consists of a flat back plate 48 having an in 
tegral end member 49, the side margins of the 
plate and end member being bent to form flanges 
5 and 5 respectively. The cover 4 has a front 
52, sides 53 formed with inturned flanges 54, a 
rounded upper end 55, and an open bottom end 
into which the chassis slides, as indicated in Fig. 
3. The cover may be fastened in closed posi 
tion by screws threading in openings 56 and 5 
on the cover sides 53 and chassis end flanges 58. 
The cover 47 and the back plate 48 of the chas 
sis constitute a case enclosing the elements of the 
receiving apparatus. 
A shelf 58 is suitably mounted on the back plate 

48 to provide mounts for the radio tubes and 
transformers of a conventional radio receiving Set 
(for example, a four tube superheterodyne re 
ceiver), and also to provide an underlying Wir 
ing channels for wires leading to the terminals 
31, 33 and 34 on the terminal plate 29 attached 
to the casing plate 48. Other elements of the 
receiver, such as the switch member 59, may be 
mounted on the end member 49 of the chassis. 
As the structural electrical details of the receiver 
are not essential to the present invention, they 
are illustrated somewhat diagrammatically, and 
need not be particularly described herein. It 
may be mentioned, however, that the variable 
condensers 60 and 6i may be adjusted by insert 
ing a screwdriver through suitable openings 82 
in the chassis end 49, without removing the cas 
ing 47 from the chassis; and that Said openings 
may be normally closed by removable snap but 
tons 63. It will be understood that the switch 
lever 52 projects through the end flange 49 and 
also through a suitable opening in the bottom 
of the holster 5. 
The encased chassis is inserted in the holster 

With the rounded end of the case uppermost, So 
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4. 
that said end (and the holster flap which rests 
thereon) curves outwardly and downwardly from 
the antenna belt, when the holstered receiver is 
attached thereto as previously explained. This 
formation softens any pronounced bulge in an 
officer's coat worn Over the holster. 

Holster 6 contains, as aforesaid, the encased 
batteries (Figs. 6-8), which include the A bat 
tery 64 and the B battery 65, housed in a metal 
case 66 having an opening exposing the termi 
nals 35, 36 and 37 on the terminal plate 30 which 
is suitably mounted on the Outside of the case 
66. The battery leads are connected to appro 
priate terminals. Insulating plate 39 has more 
terminals than are required for the battery leads 
because the arrangement of the terminals on 
the plates 29 and 30, and the wiring between said 
plates, inside the belt, is preferably such that the 
receiver case and the battery case may be in 
terchangeably attached to either of said termi 
nal plates, thereby avoiding any confusion or 
mistake on the part of the user in connecting the 
holsters to the antenna belt. The top 67 of the 
case 66 is inclined outwardly and downwardly, 
So that the holster flap 45 resting thereon does 
not produce a pronounced bulge in the officer's 
coat. 
A personally worn radio receiving set compris 

ing the antenna, belt, detachable receiver case 
and detachable battery case herein described, is 
Simple and economical to manufacture and pro 
vides efficient and inconspicuous apparatus for 
the reception of radio messages by police officers 
and others whose duty or occupation requires a 
receiver satisfying the objects of this invention. 
Various modifications are possible in the ap 

paratus herein shown, within the scope of this 
invention; and it will be appreciated that the 
antenna belt may be worn outside the officer's 
coat When concealment of the apparatus is not 
essential. In such case, a shoulder strap may 
be suitably connected to the belt, if desired. It 
Will also be appreciated that the leather holsters 
are not essential and may be omitted, if desired, 
for the metal cases containing the radio receiver 
and the batteries may be attached to the belt 
Without the holsters and may be given a decora 
tive exterior finish. 
We clain: 
1. Radio receiving apparatus of the character 

described, comprising a two-ply antenna, belt hav 
ing a pair of terminal plates disposed between 
its plies in Spaced relation, each plate having 
terminals passing through the outer belt ply and 
formed exteriorly as elements of separable fasten 
erS, an antenna, disposed between the belt plies 
and connected to a pair of terminals on one of 
Said plates, bridging wires also disposed between 
Said belt plies and connected to complemental 
terminals on the respective plates, a radio receiver 
and a case enclosing the same, a set of batteries 
and a case enclosing the same, each of said cases 
having a terminal plate having terminals elec 
trically connected to the receiver and batteries 
respectively, and the exposed portions of said 
terminals being formed as elements of separable 
fasteners adapted to engage the terminals of 
the respective terminal plates of said belt, where 
by the encased receiver and the encased set of 
batteries may be mechanically and electrically 
connected to the antenna belt by engaging said 
fasteners. 

2. Radio receiving apparatus of the character 
described, comprising a two-ply antenna belt 
having a pair of terminal plates disposed between 
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its plies in spaced relation, each plate having 
terminals passing through the outer belt ply 
and formed exteriorly as elements of separable 
fasteners, an antenna disposed between the belt 
plies and connected to a pair of terminals on 
one of said plates, bridging wires also disposed 
between said belt plies and connected to con 
plemental terminals on the respective plates, a 
radio receiver and a holster enclosing the Same, 
a set of batteries and a holster enclosing the 
same each of said holsters having an opening 
exposing a terminal plate having terminals elec 
trically connected to the receiver and batteries 
respectively, and the exposed portions of Said 
terminals being formed as elements of separable 
fasteners adapted to engage the terminals of the 
respective terminal plates of said belt, whereby 
the holstered receiver and the holstered set of 
batteries may be mechanically and electrically 
connected to the antenna belt by engaging said 
fasteners. 3. Radio receiving apparatus of the character 
described, comprising a two-ply antenna belt 
having a pair of terminal plates disposed between 
its plies in spaced relation, each plate having 
terminals passing through the outer belt ply and 
formed exteriorly as elements of separable fas 
teners, an antenna disposed between the belt plies 
and connected to a pair of terminals On one 
of said plates, bridging wires also disposed be 
tween said belt plies and connected to comple 
mental terminals on the respective plates, a radio 
receiver and a holster enclosing the same, a Set 
of batteries and a holster enclosing the same 
each of said holsters having an opening expos 
ing a terminal plate having terminals electrically 
connected to the receiver and batteries respec 
tively, and the exposed portions of said terminals 
being formed as elements of separable fasteners 
adapted to engage the terminals of the respec 
tive terminal plates of said belt, whereby 
the holstered receiver and the holstered set 
of batteries may be mechanically and elec 
trically conected to the antenna, belt by en 
gaging said fasteners, said receiver comprising 
a chassis and a removable case therefor and 
said case having an inclined upper end, a case 
housing the set of batteries and having an in 
clined upper end, and the respective hosters 
having top flaps normally engaging said inclined 
case ends, whereby the tops of the holsters are 
inclined outwardly and downwardly when con 
nected to said belt to avoid an abrupt bulge in an 
overhanging coat of the wearer of the belt. 

4. Radio receiving apparatus of the character 
described, comprising a two-ply antenna, belt 
having a pair of terminal plates disposed between 
its plies in spaced relation, each plate having 
terminals passing through the outer belt ply 
and formed exteriorly as elements of separable 
fasteners, an antenna disposed between the belt 
plies and connected to a pair of terminals on One 
of Said plates, bridging wires also disposed be 
tween said belt plies and connected to comple 
mental terminals On the respective plates, a radio 
receiver and a holster enclosing the same, a set 
of batteries and a holster enclosing the same, 
each of said holsters having an opening expos 
ing a terminal plate having terminals electrically 
connected to the receiver and batteries respec 
tively, and the exposed portions of said terminals 
being formed as elements of separable fasteners 
adapted to engage the terminals of the respective 
terminal plates of said belt, whereby the hol 
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6 
Stered receiver and the holstered set of batteries 
may be mechanically and electrically connected 
to the antenna belt by engaging said fasteners, 
each of the terminal plates in the belt having 
three pairs of complemental terminals, and the 
bridging wiring between said plates intercon 
necting corresponding pairs of said terminals, 
so that the holstered receiver and the holstered 
battery set are interchangeably applicable to said 
belt terminal plates. 5. Radio receiving apparatus of the character 
described, comprising a two-ply antenna belt 
having a pair of terminal plates disposed between 
its plies in spaced relation, each plate having ter 
minals passing through the outer belt ply and 
formed exteriorly as elements of separable fas 
teners, an antenna, disposed between the belt 
plies and connected to a pair of terminals on one 
of Said plates, bridging wires also disposed be 
tween said belt plies and connected to comple 
mental terminals on the respective plates, a ra 
dio receiver, a case therefor and a holster en 
closing the same, a set of batteries, a case there 
for and a holster enclosing the same, each of 
Said holsters having an opening exposing a ter 
minal plate mounted on the respective cases and 
having terminals electrically connected to the 
receiver and batteries respectively, and the ex 
posed portions of said terminals being formed as 
elements of separable fasteners adapted to en 
gage the terminals of the respective terminal 
plates of Said belt, whereby the encased and hol 
Stered receiver and the encased and holstered 
Set of batteries may be mechanically and elec 
trically connected to the antenna, belt by en 
gaging said fasteners. 

6. Radio receiving apparatus of the character 
described, comprising a two-ply antenna, belt hav 
ing a pair of terminal plates disposed between its 
plies in Spaced relation, each plate having ter 
minals passing through the outer belt ply and 
formed exteriorly as elements of the separable 
fasteners, an antenna disposed between the belt 
plies and connected to a pair of terminals on one 
of Said plates, bridging wires also disposed be 
tween said belt plies and connected to comple 
mental terminals on the respective plates, a radio 
receiver and a holster enclosing the same, a set 
of batteries and a holster enclosing the same, 
each of Said holsters having an opening exposing 
a terminal plate having terminals electrically 
connected to the receiver and batteries respec 
tively, and the exposed portions of said terminals 
being formed as elements of separable fasteners 
adapted to engage the terminals of the respective 
terminal plates of said belt, whereby the holstered 
receiver and the holstered set of batteries may be mechanically and electrically connected to the 
antenna belt by engaging said fasteners, the re 
ceiver having a switch lever projecting through 
the bottom of its holster. 

ORRIN G. CAERELLA. 
JAMES E. WOTOUR. 
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